Abstract-Ultra-high field the pulsed magnets are usually designed as a group of nested, concentric coils driven by separated power sources to reduce the required driving voltages and to distribute the mechanical load. Since the magnet operates in a fast transient mode, there will be strong and complicated electromagnetic couplings between the component coils. The high eddy currents generated in the reinforcement shells of the component coils during the pulses also strongly affect these couplings. Therefore, understanding the electromagnetic interaction between the component coils will allow safer, more optimized design and operation of our magnets. This paper will focus on our finite element modeling and experimental results for the electromagnetic interactions between the component coils of the 100-T nondestructive magnet and 80-T duplex magnet at our facility.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE very high magnetic field is an important tools for scientific research in a wide range of interesting physics phenomena such as high temperature superconductivity, topological insulators, quantum matter, and electronic structure determination [1] - [3] . Multi-shot high-field pulsed magnets allow researchers repeatedly accessing to magnetic fields up to 100 T, significantly higher than available steady-state magnetic fields of 45 T [3] - [5] .
Ultra-high pulsed magnets typically have modular designs composed of several coil groups (CG) powered by separated power supplies to reduce the driven voltages and to distribute mechanical load to a larger volume [6] - [12] . Since the coil groups are driven by different circuits, it is important to understand the electromagnetic interaction between the coil groups to optimize the timing for energizing each coil group. A rare control failure may causes the magnet to be energized with one or Fig. 1 . Illustration of the simulation approach used to study the electromagnetic coupling between the sub-coils in our multi-plex magnets. more coils, while other coils are in open circuit. This is known as misfired situation which may lead to high induced voltages generated on the terminals of open coil groups and therefore possible damage to the control switches or electronic/electrical components of that coil group. In many cases, windings of magnet coils are reinforced with high-strength metal shells such as stainless steel 301 or Nitrinic-40 [13] - [16] . The eddy current generated in those reinforcement metal shells due to the transient of magnetic fields will strongly impact the coupling between the circuits.
In this paper, validated finite element method (FEM) simulations implemented in COMSOL Multiphysics package will be used to understand the electromagnetic coupling between the sub-coils in our 100-T and newly developed 80-T duplex magnets, as well as the role of metal reinforcement shells in reduction of the electromagnetic coupling. Fig. 1 summarizes the simulation approach for this study. Generally, the simulations will provide the waveform of the magnetic field, the waveform for driving voltage of the energized coils and the induced voltages in misfired coil groups, and the eddy current distribution in metal shells. The magnetic field waveform will be compared to the experimental data to confirm the validity of the simulations.
II. ELECTROMAGNETIC COUPLING IN THE 100-T MAGNET Fig. 2 illustrates the structure and circuit diagram for our 100-T magnets. The magnet composes of an insert powered by 18-kV capacitor bank (cap-bank) and an outsert magnet powered by 1.4-GW generator [15] , [16] . The outsert section is divided into three coil groups powered by three different power supplies. As shown in the figure, the insert consists of 8 winding layers; and each of them is reinforced by a MP35N metal layer Fig. 2 . 2D illustration of the structure design and circuit diagram of 100-T multi-shot magnets. [15] . Conductor winding layers in each of the 7 coils of the outsert sections will also be reinforced by Ni-40 or stainless steel 301 shells [15] , [16] . The insert of our 100-T magnets provide maximum magnetic field of about 60 T (in background field of about 40 T generated by the outsert coils) with the rise time of about 4.9 ms [15] . The high dB/dt of the insert magnetic field along with the high number of turns of the outsert coil groups may result in high induced voltages at their terminals.
Firstly, the simulation model needs to be validated. The measured waveform of electrical current passing through insert coil -when it is fired with 4-kV charged cap-bank -will be used as the input for the simulation model to calculate the magnetic field waveform and compare the results with experimental data. In the simulations, the metal reinforcement shells are considered as shorted-circuit single-turn coils. To simplify the calculations, the temperatures of reinforcement materials are assumed to be unchanged during the pulse and equal to the temperatures of the shells when the magnetic field reaches the peak value. We confirmed that, this assumption slightly overestimates the maximum induced voltages in outsert coils. This is understandable because of two reasons: (1) dependence of electrical conductivity of reinforcement metal materials on temperature is quite weak and (2) the temperature changes in metal shells around their temperatures at the peak field is considerable small. Fig. 3 shows field waveform obtained from simulations and experiments when the insert coil is energized by 4-kV charged cap-bank. To understand the impact of the shells, simulations were performed with and without the present of the metal shells. It is clear that the simulated results for the case with presence of metal shells reproduce very well the experimental data. On the other hand, without taking the shells into account, there is a considerable discrepancy between the simulation and experiment. This implies that with high dB/dt of the insert, the induced currents in metal shells play an important role in the electromagnetic performance of the magnets.
After being validated, simulation models were used to calculate the induced voltages generated on the coil groups of the outsert magnet when they are in open circuits. Fig. 4 plots calculated waveforms of those induced voltages and the driving voltage for the insert coil when the insert coil was energized by 15 kV which is used in regular operation to provide magnetic field ∼95 T for users. Due to eddy current in metal shells, the induced voltages reach the peak values at different times, compared to the driving voltage in the insert coil. The highest induced voltage generated on coil group 1 (CG1) with peak value is about 5 kV, which is considered in safe margin for switch and control circuit designed for outsert magnet operation. The induced voltages on CG2 and CG3 are considerably lower as expected due to stronger shielding effect provided by more metal shells placed between the insert and these coils.
To further understand the role of the metal reinforcement shells on the electromagnetic coupling between the insert and outsert coils, the induced voltage in outsert coil groups for the case without presence of metal shells were also calculated and plotted in Fig. 5 . The induced voltages now have the same phase as the driving voltage of the insert, but at much larger amplitudes. As seen in Fig. 4 , the outermost coil group (CG3) is nearly completely shielded by metal shells and the induced voltage on CG3 is very low. However, without the shells, the induced voltage on CG3 is very high, reaching nearly 24 kV due to its large size and number of turns. Fig. 6 shows the distribution of eddy current in metal shells at t = 1.5 ms when the induced voltage in CG1 is the highest (the insert coil is energized with 15-kV charged cap-bank). In general, the induced current density is highest in the SS301 stinger support of the insert and in wraps of SS301 thin strip utilized to reinforce coil 1 winding. The induced current densities are lower for outer shells, and very low for shells of coil 3 and beyond.
III. THE ELECTROMAGNETIC COUPLING IN 80-T DUPLEX MAGNET
The 80-T duplex magnet was recently built at LANL-PFF. Fig. 7 (Left) depicts 2D illustration for the design and current leads of our 80-T duplex magnet. Fig. 7 (Right) is the waveform of the 80-T magnetic field with individual contributions from inner coil (coil A) and outer coil (coil B). The magnets consist of two nested coils, each composes of 8 winding layers. At the highest field of 80 T, coil A is powered by 13.5-kV, 0.72-MJ cap-bank, and the outer coil B is powered by 14-kV, 2.65-MJ cap-bank. More details about the mechanical performance and field waveform of the magnet can be found at [17] . To efficiently handle the excessively high radial Lorentz forces, Zylon fiber is primarily used for reinforcement in this magnet. There are only four metal shells composed as wraps of MP35N thin strips were used for different purposes. MP35N reinforcements used in winding layers 1 and 2 of coil A are to enhance the axial strength of these winding layers with small winding radii and to protect the experimental probe and samples in case the magnet fails at outer winding layers. The MP35N layer at the winding layer 8 of the insert is to contain the failure within coil A and prevent it to transfer to the coil B causing a higher energy failure in the outer coil. Finally, one more MP35N layer outside of the coil B is to reduce the impact of magnet failure to the surrounding equipment and structure.
The simulations were used to estimate the induced voltages on the coil A (or coil B) when it is in open circuit and the other coil is energized. Fig. 8 plots the induced voltage in coil B and the driving voltage on coil A when it is energized with 13.5 kV. Comparing to the driving voltage of coil A, the induced voltage in the outsert coil is nearly in phase but more than two times higher in amplitude. This implies that, with low conductivity and thin thickness, layers of MP35N reinforcement have week shielding effect and do not impact much on the electromagnetic coupling between the inner and outer coils of the duplex magnet. Since the switches and control circuits of duplex coils are designed to handle voltage up to 16 kV, this study suggests that these components require additional circuit to protect them from overloaded voltage in mis-fired situation. A Metal Oxide Varistor (MOV) circuit was designed to connect in parallel with coil B for this purpose. The details of this MOV circuit is over the scope of this paper and will be published elsewhere. Fig. 9 plots the induced voltage in coil A and the driving voltage on coil B when this coil is energized with 14-kV capbank. In this case, the induced voltages is about 15% of the driving voltage. This implies that the mutual inductance between coil A and B is about 15% of the self-inductance of coil B. Therefore, the induced voltage on coil A due to the disturbance on coil B is expected to be always lower than the safe threshold of 16 kV and consequently, there is no need for protection MOV circuit for the inner coil.
IV. CONCLUSION REMARKS
In this paper, FEM simulations implemented in COMSOL package were used to study the electromagnetic coupling between the component coils in 100-T and 80-T magnets systems of the NHMFL-PFF at LANL. The results for 100-T magnets indicate that the eddy currents in thick metal reinforcement shells of the outer coils significantly reduce the coupling between the insert and outsert coil groups. Consequently, the induced voltages on the outsert coil groups are within the safe margin in the case that those coils are misfired for a 100-T pulse.
On the contrary, the thin MP35N reinforcement layers in duplex magnet have a weak effect on the coupling between the inner and outer coils of that magnet. As a result, in the case of the outer coil is misfired, the induced voltage on the outer coil is about twice higher than the driving voltage of the inner coil, and in the case of 80-T pulse, it is quite above the safe limit for the switch and electronic control components. Therefore, a protection a MOV circuit connected in parallel with the outer coil is needed for safe operation of this magnet.
